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Abstract— In this paper we deal with the problem of tracking
a desired plasma glucose evolution by means of intra-venous
insulin administration, for Type 2 diabetic patients exhibiting
basal hyperglycemia. A nonlinear time-delay model is used to
describe the glucose-insulin regulatory system, and a model-
based approach is exploited in order to design a global sampled-
data control law for such system. Sontag’s universal formula
is designed to obtain a steepest descent feedback induced by a
suitable control Lyapunov-Krasovskii functional. Such a feed-
back is a stabilizer in the sample-and-hold sense. Furthermore,
the input-to-state stability redesign method is used in order
to attenuate the effects of bounded actuation disturbances
and observation errors, which can appear for uncertainties
in the instruments. The proposed control law depends on
sampled glucose and insulin measurements. Theoretical results
are validated through simulations.

I. INTRODUCTION

Diabetes Mellitus (DM) is a chronic disease, whose
alarming continuous growth has been estimated to involve
currently 380 million patients worldwide [1]: as a matter
of fact, diabetes management has a heavy impact on many
national public health budgets. DM is in fact a group of
metabolic disorders characterized by hyperglycemia, since it
involves a complete lack of the hormone insulin or a (partial
or severe) disruption of the endogenous glucose control
feedback exerted by insulin secreted by the pancreas. The
former case refers to Type 1 DM (T1DM) and requires an
exogenous supply of insulin for T1DM patients to survive.
The latter case refers to Type 2 DM (T2DM), and it is
caused by a combination of resistance to insulin action and
inadequate compensatory insulin secretory response: though
less severe than T1DM, T2DM accounts for 85% to 95%
of all cases of diabetes, and its societal impact is therefore
huge. And a timely control of the hyperglycemia prevents or
hinders the emergence of diabetic complications (retinopathy,
neuropathy, nefropathy, ...) in both T1DM and T2DM. The
Artificial Pancreas (AP) refers to the set of integrated systems
combining the design of the insulin infusion therapy, the
actuators in charge of its delivery (insulin pumps) and the
sensor equipments providing measurements to the controller
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in order to synthesize the closed-loop control law. Most
of the available AP results actually involve T1DM (see,
among the others, [6], [9], [12], [15], [38] and references
therein). This work investigates closed-loop glucose control
therapies for T2DM patients, by means of a model-based
approach, that means the control law is synthesized by
properly exploiting the mathematical model of the glucose-
insulin system. The chosen model is a Delay Differential
Equation (DDE) model, published in [23], [26]: motivation
is that DDE models are known to properly account for the
endogenous insulin delivery rate [16], [21], which cannot
be neglected for T2DM. Moreover, the DDE model here
adopted has already been shown to be effective in designing
model-based glucose control laws [22], [24] according to
continuous glucose measurements and continuous insulin
administration. Differently from [22], [24], here the proposed
regulator is synthesized according to a different control
design architecture, on the ground of sampled-data mea-
surements (sampled-data regulator). Preliminary results have
been proposed in [31] where a local sampled-data control
law for the nonlinear DDE model is presented, whilst here
the problem to consider a global sampled-data control law is
investigated. To the best of our knowledge, this problem has
not been addressed in the literature. Insulin is supposed to be
intravenously administered: the intravenous route provides a
wider range of possible strategies with respect to the subcu-
taneous route, and ensures a rapid delivery with negligible
delays. As a matter of fact, control algorithms based on
intravenous infusions (we can cite, among the others, [3],
[10], [14], [22], [24], [27], [34]) are directly applicable so
far only to problems of glycemia stabilization in critically
ill subjects, such as in surgical Intensive Care Units after
major procedures, [37]. Furthermore, in order to cope with
technical hurdles, the following pair of uncertainties has been
considered. From one hand, a disturbance is added to the
insulin kinetics in order to model errors concerning both
the endogenous insulin delivery rate and the mechanism
actuating the insulin pump. Such a framework has been
considered in [25], where an input-to-state stability redesign
method is proposed, on a continuous-time basis. On the other
hand, errors have been assumed to affect the measurements,
usually provided by uncertainties in the instruments. The
sampled-data regulator will account for both these sources
of possible malfunctioning. Sampled-data stabilization has
been studied in the literature by many approaches, such as:
i) the time-varying delay approach (see for instance [11]),
ii) the approximate system discretization approach (see [18],
[19]), iii) the hybrid system approach (see [2], [20]); iv) the



stabilization in the sample-and-hold sense approach (see [5],
[8], [29]). The notion of stabilization in the sample-and-hold
sense, introduced in 1997 in [5], has been widely studied
for systems described by ordinary differential equations, and
recently extended to systems with delays too (see [7], [8],
[28] and [29]). In this paper, taking into account the results in
[7], concerning the stabilization in the sample-and-hold sense
for nonlinear time-delay systems, a robust nonlinear global
state-feedback stabilizer for the DDE model of the glucose-
insulin system is provided. The proposed global sampled-
data controller is based on the theory of Sontag’s stabilizers
(see [17], [30] and [35]) and on the recent results about
stabilization in the sample-and-hold sense for nonlinear time-
delay systems (see [7], [8], [28] and [29] and reference
therein). The feedback control law shows good performances
for sampling periods comparable to the ones available for
usual glucose sensors, with the robustified sampled-data
state feedback that can cope with the effect of significant
actuation disturbances and measurement errors affecting both
the glucose and insulin concentrations.

Notation N denotes the set of nonnegative integer num-
bers, R denotes the set of real numbers, R? denotes the
extended real line [−∞,+∞], R+ denotes the set of nonneg-
ative reals [0,+∞). The symbol |·| stands for the Euclidean
norm of a real vector, or the induced Euclidean norm of a ma-
trix. For a positive integer n, for a positive real ∆, a Lebesgue
measurable function f : [−∆, 0] → Rn is said to be
essentially bounded if ess supt∈[−∆,0] |f(t)| < +∞, where
ess supt∈[−∆,0] |f(t)| = inf{a ∈ R∗ : λ({t ∈ [−∆, 0] :
|u(t)| > a}) = 0}, λ denoting the Lebesgue measure. The
essential supremum norm of an essentially bounded function
is indicated with the symbol ‖·‖∞. For a positive integer
n, for a positive real ∆ (maximum involved time-delay):
C and W 1,∞ denote the space of the continuous functions
mapping [−∆, 0] into Rn and the space of the absolutely
continuous functions, with essentially bounded derivative,
mapping [−∆, 0] into Rn, respectively; Q denotes the space
of bounded, right-continuous functions, with possibly a finite
number of points with jump-type discontinuity, mapping
[−∆, 0) into Rn. For φ ∈ C, φ[−∆,0) is the function in Q
defined, for τ ∈ [−∆, 0), as φ[−∆,0) (τ) = φ (τ). For a pos-
itive real p, for φ ∈ C, Cp (φ) = {ψ ∈ C : ‖ψ − φ‖∞ ≤ p}.
The symbol Cp denotes Cp (0). For a continuous function
x : [−∆, c) → Rn, with 0 < c ≤ +∞, for any real
t ∈ [0, c), xt is the function in C defined as xt (τ) =
x (t+ τ) , τ ∈ [−∆, 0]. Let us here recall that a continuous
function γ : R+ → R+ is: of class P0 if γ (0) = 0; of class P
if it is of class P0 and γ (s) > 0, s > 0; of class K if it is of
class P and strictly increasing; of class K∞ if it is of class K
and unbounded. The symbol Id denotes the identity function
in R+. Throughout the paper, ISS stands for Input-to-State
Stability and CLKF stands for control Lyapunov-Krasovskii
functional.

II. GLUCOSE-INSULIN MODEL

Define G(t), [mM], and I(t), [pM], the plasma glucose
and insulin concentrations. The nonlinear DDE model, [23],

[26], exploited to design the closed-loop control law is
.

G (t) = −KxgiG (t) I (t) +
Tgh
VG

,

.

I (t) = −KxiI (t) +
TiGmax
VI

ϕ (G (t− τg)) +
v (t)

VI
,

G (τ) = G0 (τ) I (τ) = I0 (τ) τ ∈ [−τg, 0] ,
(1)

where Kxgi, [min−1pM−1], is the insulin-dependent glucose
uptake rate per pM of plasma insulin concentration, Tgh,
[min−1(mmol/kgBW)], is the net balance between hepatic
glucose output and insulin-independent zero-order glucose
tissue uptake, VG and VI , [L/KgBW], are the distribution vol-
umes for glucose and insulin, Kxi, [min−1], is the clearance
rate constant for insulin, TiGmax, [min−1(pmol/kgBW)],
is the maximal rate of second-phase insulin release, ϕ (·)
models the Insulin Delivery Rate as the following sigmoidal

function: ϕ (G (t− τg)) =

(
G(t−τg)
G∗

)γ
1+

(
G(t−τg)
G∗

)γ , with γ the sig-

moidal function parameter related to the steepness of ϕ,
G∗, [mM], the glycemia at which the insulin release is the
half of its maximal rate and τg , [min], the apparent delay
with which the pancreas varies secondary insulin release in
response to varying plasma glucose concentrations. The pair
(G0 (τ) , I0 (τ)) is the initial condition of the model, corre-
sponding to the plasma glucose/insulin concentrations before
the control input is applied. They can be taken equal to the
constant basal levels (Gb, Ib). No glucose disturbances are
here considered, i.e. the patients are supposed to be at rest,
away from meals immediately before and during the control
therapy. Instead, disturbances in the insulin kinetics will be
accounted for in the next section. v (t), [(pmol/kgBW)/min],
is the exogenous intra-venous insulin delivery rate, i.e., the
control input. Let Gref be the desired glucose reference, the
one to be tracked by the control law. The choice of a desired
glucose level Gref leads to the definition of the insulin and
input references, Iref and vref , respectively

Iref =
Tgh

VGGrefKxgi
, vref = VIIrefKxi − TiGmaxϕ (Gref )

(2)
and refers to the steady state solution achieved by fix-
ing v(t) = vref . They are exploited to rewrite system

(1) with respect to the displacement x (t) =

[
x1 (t)
x2 (t)

]
=[

G (t)−Gref
I (t)− Iref

]
, with the new control input u (t) = v (t) −

vref . By letting xt = [x1,t x2,t]
T = [Gt−Gref It−Iref ]T :

.
x (t) = f (xt) + g (xt)u (t) =

[
f1 (xt)
f2 (xt)

]
+

[
0
1
VI

]
u (t) ,

x (τ) = x0 (τ) =

[
G0 (τ)
I0 (τ)

]
−
[
Gref
Iref

]
, τ ∈ [−τg, 0] ,

(3)
where the constant map g : C → R2, the maps fi : C → R,
i = 1, 2, and, consequently, the map f : C → R2, are defined,
by using the right-hand side of (1), as follows

f1 (xt) = −Kxgi (x1 (t) +Gref ) (x2 (t) + Iref ) +
Tgh
VG
,

f2 (xt) = −Kxi (x2 (t) + Iref ) + TiGmax
VI

ϕ(x1 (t− τg)



+Gref ) +
vref
VI

, g (xt) =
[
0 1

VI

]T
. (4)

The equality f (0) = 0 holds, according to (2).

III. DESIGN OF SAMPLED-DATA GLOBAL
CONTROLLERS FOR GLUCOSE-INSULIN SYSTEM

In the following, thanks to the theory on the stabilization in
the sample-and-hold sense (see [4], [5]), as applied to time-
delay systems (see [28] and [29]), we provide a global non-
linear sampled-data state feedback, aiming at reducing a high
basal plasma glucose concentration to a reference glucose
value (i.e., no a-priori limitations on the state variables are
required). Sontag’s universal formula has been used in order
to find the state feedback (see [17], [30], [35] and [36]). In
[17], theoretical results are shown concerning Sontag’s uni-
versal formula and event-based paradigm using continuous-
time outputs. Instead here, Sontag’s universal formula is used
in order to design a global nonlinear state feedback by the
use of discrete-time outputs. Furthermore, here we take into
account observation errors in the measurements of glucose
and insulin concentrations, and disturbances d (t), affecting
the insulin delivery rate and the mechanism actuating the
insulin pump. In order to attenuate the effects of such dis-
turbances and errors, we make use of the recent results about
the ISS redesign methods in the framework of stabilization
in the sample-and-hold sense theory (see [7], [8], [32], and,
for the continuous-time case, see [33], [36]).

Taking into account (3), (4), and according to Sontag’s
universal formula [33], the state-feedback is here set as
u(t) = k(xt), where k : C → R is defined, for φ ∈ C,
as

k (φ) =

− ã(φ)+
√
ã2(φ)+b̃4(φ)

b̃(φ)
, b̃ (φ) 6= 0,

0, b̃ (φ) = 0.
(5)

with ã : C → R and b̃ : C → R the maps defined, for

φ =

[
φ1

φ2

]
∈ C, as

ã (φ) = 2λ1 (1 + η)φT (0) f (φ) + (ηµλ1 + λ2)
(
φ2

1 (0)
+φ2

2 (0)
)
− λ2

(
φ2

1 (−τg) + φ2
2 (−τg)

)
,

b̃ (φ) = 2λ1 (1 + η)φ2 (0) 1
VI
,

(6)
with η, µ, λ1 and λ2, positive reals, control parameters.

Before to state how to tune these parameters, we recall
the notion of partition of [0,+∞), that we use in the theory
of sampled-data systems (see [5] and [28]).

Definition 1: A partition π = {ti, i = 0, 1, ...} of
[0,+∞) is a countable, strictly increasing sequence ti, with
t0 = 0, such that ti → +∞ as i→ +∞. The diameter of π,
denoted diam (π), is defined as supi≥0 ti+1− ti. The dwell
time of π, denoted dwell (π), is defined as infi≥0 ti+1 − ti.
For any positive real a ∈ (0, 1], b > 0, πa,b is any partition
π with ab ≤ dwell (π) ≤ diam (π) ≤ b.

We introduce the following standard assumptions (see
Assumption 1 in [28] and Assumption 3 in [7]), which will be
exploited to prove the results of the paper (stated in Theorem
1 and 2). Theorem 1 is based on the theory of stabilization in

the sample-and-hold sense for time-delay systems (see [28],
[29]).

Assumption 1: The initial condition of system (3) x0 is in
W 1,∞, and ess supθ∈[−τg,0]

∣∣∣dx0(θ)
dθ

∣∣∣ ≤ q (q arbitrarily given
positive real).

Assumption 2: The positive reals η, µ, λ1, λ2 and the
corresponding maps ã, b̃, k, defined in (5), (6), are such
that:

µλ1 > λ2; b̃ (φ) = 0⇒ ã (φ) ≤ 0, ∀φ =

[
φ1

φ2

]
∈ C.

(7)
Theorem 1: Let Assumptions 1 and 2 hold. Then, for any

positive reals r, R, 0 < r < R, a ∈ (0, 1], there exist
positive reals δ, T and E such that, for any partition πa,δ =
{ti, i = 0, 1, ...}, for any initial state x0 ∈ CR, the solution
of system (3), corresponding to x0 and to the sampled-
data feedback control law u (t) = k

(
xtj
)
, tj ≤ t < tj+1,

j = 0, 1, ..., exists for all t ≥ 0 and, furthermore, satisfies
the following inequalities∣∣∣∣x1 (t)

x2 (t)

∣∣∣∣ ≤ E, ∀t ≥ 0,

∣∣∣∣x1 (t)
x2 (t)

∣∣∣∣ ≤ r, ∀t ≥ T. (8)

Proof: The proof is reported in Subsection IV-A.
The following theorem shows the robustness of the proposed
control in spite of the aforementioned uncertainties.

Theorem 2: Let Assumptions 1 and 2 hold. Let S : C → R
be the map defined, for φ ∈ C, as

S (φ) = −2λ1ωφ2 (0) 1
VI
, (9)

where ω is a further control tuning parameter.
Then, for any positive reals d̄, ē, r, R, 0 < r < R, a ∈ (0, 1],
there exist a positive real E > R and a positive real ω
such that, for any ω ≥ ω, there exist positive reals δ and
T such that: for any partition πa,δ = {ti, i = 0, 1, ...}, for
any initial state x0 ∈ CR, for any sequence d : N → R
(actuation disturbance) satisfying |d (j)| ≤ d̄, j = 0, 1, ...,
for any sequence e : N → C (observation error), satisfying
‖ej‖∞ ≤ ē, j = 0, 1, ... and 2λ1

VI

∣∣[0 1
]
e (0)

∣∣ ≤ ē
ω , the

solution of the system (3), corresponding to x0 and to the
input u (t) = k

(
xtj + ej

)
+ S

(
xtj + ej

)
+ d (j), tj ≤ t <

tj+1, exists ∀t ≥ 0 and, furthermore, satisfies:∣∣∣∣x1 (t)
x2 (t)

∣∣∣∣ ≤ E, ∀t ≥ 0,

∣∣∣∣x1 (t)
x2 (t)

∣∣∣∣ ≤ r, ∀t ≥ T. (10)

Proof: The proof is reported in Subsection IV-B.
Remark 1: We stress that the actuation disturbances and

the observation errors are unknown. It is only necessary to
know the related (arbitrary as long as finite) upper bounds.
Moreover, it is required that the observation errors do not
affect, or affect marginally the new added control term S
(see (9)). The case of suitably small observation errors is
always covered. The reader can refer to [32] for a related
discussion in the case of finite dimensional nonlinear sys-
tems. In the developed theory, we do not take into account
input saturation constraints. The control input v(t) cannot be
negative, since the insulin pump cannot draw insulin from
the patient. We take saturation constraints into account in the
performed simulations.



IV. PROOFS OF THEOREMS 1, 2
A. Proof of Theorem 1

In order to prove Theorem 1, thanks to the results proved
in [28], we have to check that Assumption 1 in [28] holds for
the glucose-insulin system (3), and the global state feedback
k defined in (5). Indeed, if Assumption 1 in [28] holds, then
the global state feedback k provided in (5) is a steepest
descent feedback (see Definition 4.2 in [28]), induced by
a suitable CLKF (see Definition 4.1 in [28]), for the system
(3), and thus Theorem 1 follows from Theorem 5.3 in [28].
According to Assumption 1 in [28], we have to prove that
there exist a CLKF V , according to Definition 4.1 in [28],
such that: (1) the feedback k, as defined in (5), is a related
steepest descent feedback according to Definition 4.2 in [28];
(2) the map (φ, u)→ D+V2 (φ, u) is Lipschitz on bounded
subsets of C×Rm (see Assumption 1 in [28]). Let V1 : Rn →
R+ be the function defined, for x =

[
x1 x2

]T ∈ R2, as

V1 (x) = λ1

(
x2

1 + x2
2

)
. (11)

Let V2 : C → R+ be the functional defined, for φ =[
φ1 φ2

]T ∈ C, as V2 (φ) =
∫ 0

−τg λ2

(
φ2

1 (τ) + φ2
2 (τ)

)
dτ .

Let V : C → R+ be the functional defined, for φ ∈ C, as
V (φ) = V1 (φ (0))+V2 (φ). Let βi, i = 1, 2, be the functions
of class K∞ defined, for s ∈ R+, as

β1 (s) = β2 (s) = λ1s
2. (12)

Then, the functional V is smoothly separable, according to
Definition 3.1 in [28] (with the functions βi, i = 1, 2, defined
in (12)). The point (2) is clearly satisfied. Let γi, i = 1, 2,
be the functions of class K∞ defined, for s ∈ R+, as

γ1 (s) = λ1s
2, γ2 (s) = (λ1 + τgλ2) s2. (13)

Then, the functional V satisfies the inequalities (i) of Def-
inition 4.1 in [28] with the functions γi, i = 1, 2, defined
in (13). It remains to prove that inequalities (ii) and (4.1),
stated in Definitions 4.1 and 4.2 in [28], hold (i.e. point (1)
holds). We will prove first the inequality (4.1) of Definition
4.2 in [28]. Let us choose p = Id, ν = p̄ = 1, ᾱ = 0.
We have two cases: a) D+V1 (φ, k (φ)) + µV1 (φ (0)) ≤ 0;
b) D+V1 (φ, k (φ)) + µV1 (φ (0)) > 0. If the case (a) holds,
then, taking into account (3), (4), (5), for all φ ∈ C, the
following inequality holds

2λ1

(
φ1 (0) f1 (φ) + φ2 (0) f2 (φ) + φ2(0)

VI
k (φ)

)
+µλ1

(
φ2

1 (0) + φ2
2 (0)

)
≤ 0.

(14)

Now, taking into account (3), (4), (5), (7), (14), the following
equalities/inequalities hold

D+V (φ, k (φ)) =

2λ1

(
φ1 (0) f1 (φ) + φ2 (0) f2 (φ) + φ2(0)

VI
k (φ)

)
+λ2

(
φ2

1 (0) + φ2
2 (0)

)
− λ2

(
φ2

1 (−τg) + φ2
2 (−τg)

)
=

2λ1

(
φ1 (0) f1 (φ) + φ2 (0) f2 (φ) + φ2(0)

VI
k (φ)

)
+λ2

(
φ2

1 (0) + φ2
2 (0)

)
− λ2

(
φ2

1 (−τg) + φ2
2 (−τg)

)
+µλ1

(
φ2

1 (0) + φ2
2 (0)

)
− µλ1

(
φ2

1 (0) + φ2
2 (0)

)
≤ (λ2 − µλ1)

(
φ2

1 (0) + φ2
2 (0)

)
≤ 0.

(15)

Therefore, inequality (4.1) of Definition 4.2 in [28] holds in
the case (a). As far as the case (b) is concerned, taking into
account (3), (4), (5), (7), the following equalities/inequality
hold:

D+V (φ, k (φ)) + ηD+V1 (φ, k (φ)) + ηµV1 (φ (0)) =

2λ1

(
φ1 (0) f1 (φ) + φ2 (0) f2 (φ) + φ2(0)

VI
k (φ)

)
+λ2

(
φ2

1 (0) + φ2
2 (0)

)
− λ2

(
φ2

1 (−τg) + φ2
2 (−τg)

)
+2ηλ1

(
φ1 (0) f1 (φ) + φ2 (0) f2 (φ) + φ2(0)

VI
k (φ)

)
+ηµλ1

(
φ2

1 (0) + φ2
2 (0)

)
=

2λ1 (1 + η)
(
φ1 (0) f1 (φ) + φ2 (0) f2 (φ) + φ2(0)

VI
k (φ)

)
+ (ηµλ1 + λ2)

(
φ2

1 (0) + φ2
2 (0)

)
−λ2

(
φ2

1 (−τg) + φ2
2 (−τg)

)
= ã (φ) + b̃ (φ) k (φ)

= −
√
ã2 (φ) + b̃4 (φ) ≤ 0.

(16)
Therefore, inequality (4.1) of Definition 4.2 in [28] is also
satisfied in the case (b). From inequalities (15) and (16)
it follows that, if φ(0) 6= 0, then D+V (φ, k (φ)) < 0.
Therefore, the inequality (ii) of Definition 4.1 in [28] holds.
The point (1) is proved. The proof of Theorem 1 is complete.

B. Proof of Theorem 2

In order to prove Theorem 2, thanks to the results proved
in [7], we have to check that Assumption 2 in [7] (see
also Assumption 3 in [8]) holds for the glucose-insulin
system (3), and the global state feedback k defined in (5).
According to Assumption 2 in [7], let V1 : Rn → R+

be the function defined in (11). Let V2 : Q → R+

be the functional defined, for φ =
[
φ1 φ2

]T ∈ Q, as
V2 (φ) =

∫ 0

−τg λ2

(
φ2

1 (τ) + φ2
2 (τ)

)
dτ . Let Ṽ2 : C → R+

be the functional defined, for φ =
[
φ1 φ2

]T ∈ C, as
Ṽ2 (φ) = V2

(
φ[−τg,0)

)
=
∫ 0

−τg λ2

(
φ2

1 (τ) + φ2
2 (τ)

)
dτ . Let

V : C → R+ be the functional defined, for φ ∈ C, as
V (φ) = V1 (φ (0)) + Ṽ2 (φ). Let βi, i = 1, 2, be the
functions of class K∞ defined in (12). Let γi, i = 1, 2,
be the functions of class K∞ defined in (13). The functional
V is smoothly separable, according to Definition 3.1 in [28]
(with the functions βi, i = 1, 2, defined in (12), for V1).
Therefore the points (1) and (2) of Assumption 2 in [7] hold.
The point (3) of Assumption 2 in [7] holds too, taking into
account V2, and the definition of invariantly differentiable
functionals (see [13], see also Definition 1 in [33]). As far
as the point (4) of Assumption 2 in [7] is concerned, it holds
with the functions γi, i = 1, 2 defined in (13). As far as point
(5) is concerned, let us choose p, ν, p̄, ᾱ as in the proof
of Theorem 1. Then, the same steps used in the proof of
Theorem 1 (from (14) to (16)) can be used here, for proving
the point (5) of Assumption 2 in [7] with the functional V1

defined in (11), and the functional V here defined. The proof
of Theorem 2 is complete.

V. APPLICATION TO A T2DM PATIENT

In this section, an application of Theorems 1 and 2 in
the case of a T2DM patient is proposed, with the patient
modeled by the DDE system (1) with model parameters taken



from [25] and reported in Table I. Taking into account (2),

TABLE I

Parameters
Gb = 10.37 Ib = 48.95 TiGmax = 0.242

VG = 0.187 Kxi = 1.211 · 10−2 Tgh = 0.003 τg = 24
VI = 0.25 Kxgi = 3.11 · 10−5 γ = 3.205 G∗ = 9

we obtain Iref = 109.7543 and vref = 0.3055. Choosing
η = 1.5, µ = 0.5 · 10−2, λ1 = 3 · 10−3 and λ2 = 10−5,
Assumption 2 holds. Indeed, taking into account the first
condition in (7), it holds true since µλ1 = 1.5 ·10−5 > λ2 =
10−5. Regards the second condition in (7) (see also (6)), we
have: b̃ (φ) = 15 · 10−3 φ2(0)

VI
= 0 =⇒ φ2 (0) = 0,

that means

ã (φ) = 15 · 10−3φ1 (0) f1 (φ) + 3.25 · 10−5φ2
1 (0)

−10−5
(
φ2

1 (−τg) + φ2
2 (−τg)

)
≤ 15 · 10−3φ1 (0)

·
(
−KxgiIref (φ1 (0) +Gref ) +

Tgh
VG

)
+ 3.25 · 10−5φ2

1 (0)

≤ −15 · 10−3φ2
1 (0)

(
KxgiIref − 3.25·10−5

15·10−3

)
+15 · 10−3φ1 (0)

(
−KxgiGrefIref +

Tgh
VG

)
≤ 0,

(17)
according to the chosen set of model parameters re-
ported in Table I. We choose the initial state, accord-
ing to Table I and (2), for τ ∈ [−τg, 0] as x0 (τ) =[
Gb −Gref Ib − Iref

]T
=
[
5.67 −60.8043

]T
. The ini-

tial state satisfies Assumption 1. Thus, all the assumptions,
needed to apply the theoretical results stated in Theo-
rems 1 and 2, are satisfied for the patient in exam. The
proposed simulation shows the good performances of the
global sampled-data state feedback k, provided in (5) (see
also (3), (4)), for a sampling period δ = 15min (Fig.
1): plasma glycemia is constrained below 7[mM] within
the first 3 hours of the treatment, according to a smooth
trajectory that avoids dangerous oscillations. Moreover, the
saturation effect is evident in Fig. 1. This is due to the
fact that the high insulin delivery rate computed at t = 0 is
applied over a relatively long sampling period. Nevertheless,
the behavior of the closed loop glucose-insulin system is
acceptable, since we are far from dangerous hypoglycemias
(G(t) < 3.3[mM]). Thanks to Theorem 2, the term to
be added to the feedback k (see (5)), in order to ensure
stabilization, despite actuation disturbances and observation
errors, is given by (9). In performed simulations the actuator
disturbance d (j) = 0.15sin (0.05tj), j = 0, 1, ..., is chosen.
Disturbance amplitude is equal to 49% of vref . As far as
the observation error is concerned, we considered ej =[
e1,j e2,j

]T ∈ C, with (as necessary terms for simulations)
e1,j (0) = e1,j (−τg) = ẽ1 and e2,j (0) = e2,j (−τg) = ẽ2,
with ẽ1 and ẽ2 taken from the interval [−0.1, 0.1] and
[−0.15, 0.15], respectively, by emulation of the uniform
probability density functions. The proposed simulation shows
the robustness of the global sampled-data state feedback.
In Fig. 2 the glucose and insulin levels, in both cases of
robustified controller (continuous line) and non robustified
controller (dashed line) are reported, respectively. Moreover,

Fig. 1. Simulation on a T2DM patient with δ = 15min.

the control signal in the case of robustified controller, with a
sampling period δ = 4min is plotted. We adjusted the tuning
parameter by some experiments and set ω = 1.5. In the
simulation, we notice how the new robustified controller can
cope with the effect of actuation disturbances and observation
errors, in both the transient and the steady-state response.
Moreover, by reducing the sampling period, the controller
rarely violates saturation constraints, and the disturbance
attenuation becomes more evident. According to not reported
simulations we stress that the controller would have worked
as well also if the variability of parameters and additional
events such as the evolution of glucose during a physical
activity are considered.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the recent results about stabilization in the
sample-and-hold sense, for time-delay systems, have been
used in order to cope with the problem related to the tracking
of a desired plasma glucose concentration by means of intra-
venous insulin administration for T2DM patients. Sontag’s
universal formula has been used in order to obtain a nonlinear
global state feedback. Such feedback has been used as a
stabilizer in the sample-and-hold sense for the glucose-
insulin system. Performed simulations have validated the
proposed closed-loop glucose control strategy. Furthermore,
the ISS redesign method has been used in order to cope
with the effects of observation errors in the measurements
of glucose and insulin levels, and disturbances, affecting the
insulin delivery rate and the mechanism actuating the insulin
pump. The simulations show the robustness of the controller
with respect to actuation disturbances and observation errors.
A satisfactory behavior of the glucose evolution is obtained.



Fig. 2. Simulation on a T2DM patient with δ = 4min, in the case of
robustified (continuous line) and non-robustified (dashed line) controller.
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